16th March – Local Knowledge and Photographers
This week we will be working on the Local Knowledge and Photographers badges. It would
be helpful if the Cubs can bring a camera or smartphone with them to take photos with, if
they do not have one we will have one they can borrow but that will be shared among all the
Cubs that don’t have one so the more we have available the better.
We also need at least 2 additional adults to support this activity, if you are able to help
please let Akela know or sign up on our website.

23rd March – Badge Night
This is an evening where the Cubs can bring any badgework they have done outside of
Cubs along to share with the leaders. They may work on any badge they like; you can see
more about the available badges here: https://www.scouts.org.uk/cubs/activity-badges/

30th March – Climb Quest – 6:30pm- 8pm - £5
As a bit of end of term fun, we have booked Climb Quest, Climb Quest is a climbing centre in
Milton Keynes https://climbquest.co.uk/ which has various climbing challenges for the Cubs
to try.
PLEASE NOTE THE LATER START TIME
The session will start with a half-hour safety briefing and then the Cubs will have an hour to
try the various activities.
There is a charge of £5 for this activity, this can be paid by cash, cheque (payable to 5th
Dunstable Scout Group) or bank transfer. Please confirm if your Cub will be attending no
later than Sunday, 20th March. You will also need to complete a waiver, available online
(https://clipnclimb.booknow.software/bnow__newwaiver?site=a0I4L000000LdoiUAC&Book

ingID=a024L000004XLdYQAW)
Please be aware that this waiver is a third party and not linked to 5th Dunstable Scouts,
Climb Quests privacy policy can be read here. We will also be required to share the names
of attendees so that Climb Quest can check they have the appropriate waivers.

If you have any questions or concerns about any of the above, or any other matter please do
not hesitate to contact me.

